Lot 55

File in Carton 26.
Lot 55.

Beginning at an obs post at the mante edge of new Nunci-Makaha road, which is 623.05 E. Line 50 ft. from the S.E. corner of Lot 7 and running
1. S. 25° 35' H. Inc. 653 ft. along Lot 11 to an obs post. Hence -

2. S. 82° 09' W. 561 ft. along Lot 11 to an obs post at mante corner of Lots 11 and 12. Hence -

3. N. 30° 16' E. 434 ft. along Lot 12 to an obs post at mante edge new Nunci-Makaha road. Hence along mante edge said road 25 ft. from the easter line to initial point. Hence plating and distances bring

4. N. 63° 30' W. 709 ft. and containing - 6.56 Acres, more or less.

N.   E.   S.   W.
697.6  853.7  692.6  850.6

July 22, 1918. [Signature]

K. Andrews, Jr.